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MURKIN 

The following information was volunteered by Mr. DON ME KEE, Associated Press: 

MC KEE advised he has been conducting intery ws in the Capitol Homes Housing Project where the whit= Mustang was located. Directly across from thg apartment cupied by Mrs. BRIDGES, he interviewed a Mrs. BRENDA_CA K. He does not have the apartment number. CROOK stated she had no information, but felt MC KE should talk to her girl friend, Mrs. FLOYD EUGENE MED Y (possibly MEDLIN), 'Whom CROOK stated was visiting he apartment 4/4 and 4/5/68. 

At this point, CROOK telephonically contacted MEDLEY, who is alleged to live in the Dixie Homes or Dixie Housing Project, Jonesboro, Ga., and having an unlisted telephone number. 

MC KEE stated MEDLEY told him she was sitting on 	
1 

the front porch of the CROOK apartment with the CROOK's  eight-year-old daughter approximately 6:30 P.M., 4/5/68, when a white Mustang entered the area driving slowly as if 	 • looking for someone and drove slowly by her. Due to the 	 •• slow speed of the vehicle and the occupant's obvious interest in his surroundings, she took note of it and stated it had an Alabama license plate. She described the driver as a white male, wearing a white banlon-type shirt.  
1 MC KEE stated that as he attempted to question MEDLEY further to determine whether she had also noticed a white Mustang parked1in the area at that time and to satisfy himself she was correct as to the dates, a male voice in the background identified by Mrs. CROOK as MEDLEY's husband, shouted to MEDLEY that she didn't "know a damn thing," was not to talk to anyone and to get off the phone. 
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AT 44-2386 

LEAD 

Identify MEDLEY and interview regarding the 
foregoing in connection with captioned matter. 


